
NEW FARM POLICY.
SOME CONFUSION. '

FARMERS DIVIDED.
COMPROMISE EXPECTED.
CONTROL IS CERTAIN.

(Haga S. Sims, Washington Corres¬
pondenL)

The special session of Congress next
month will have especial interest to
the farmers of the United States be¬
cause out of its deliberations a new

and more-or-less permanent farm pol¬
icy is expected to evolve. While em¬

phasis has been placed upon crop
control there is considerable differ¬
ence of opinion as to exactly what
will be done.
When Congress adjourned in con¬

siderable confusion so far as farm
legislation was concerned there were

three bills awaiting committees of
both houses. All provided for crop
control, but the measure proposed by
Rep. Marvin Jones, chairman of the
House Committee, sought to attain it

by voluntary action of farmers in re¬

turn for the benefits they received.
The other measures, introduced by
Rep. John W. Flanagan, Jr., of Vir¬

ginia, and Senator Pope of Idaho,
would provide compulsory marketing
quotas. This idea has the endorsement
of the Farm Bureau Federation, that
has also insisted upon some inclusion
of Secretary Wallace's ever-normal
granary plan.
. Just as there is a difference of

opinion among legislators one finds
a divided counsel coming from var¬

ious farm groups. For example, the
Farm Bureau Federation's advocacy
of more stingent control is not endor¬
sed by the National Grange or the
Farmer's Union, both of which tend to

shy away from rigid government con¬

trol and penalties. The latter organ¬
izations will hold meetings in Novem¬
ber, during which their positions will
be made clearer and it may be that
bumper wheat, corn and cotton crops
will veer them toward a more drastic
form of control than their leaders now

sponsor.
Meanwhile, two senatorial commit¬

tees are holding hearings over the
nation for the purpose of laying the
groundwork of a farm bilL One is
headed by Senator E. D. (Cotton)
Smith, whose past record does not
indicate any intention of giving ad¬
ministration measured wholehearted
support. In fact, he probably had a

lot to do with the failure of the last
Congress to pass a farm bill. Another
committee, headed by Senator Pope
is seeking the views of the producers
and the two committees will join for
several joint sessions before returning
to Washington.

Rep. Jones says the measure that
his committee will present to the
house will provide for the continua¬
tion and simplifications of the pres¬
ent soil conservation program; the
objective of a fair division of the

national income for the farmers; the
ever-normal granary through a stor¬
age warehouse program and commod¬
ity loans; local administration where-
ever possible and a search for new

markets. His method of crop control
is voluntary, financed by processing
taxes, the suggestion being two cents
a pound on cotton and about ten cents
a bushel on the heavier grains. What
recommendations will come from the
two Senatorial committees have not
been revealed, although there is much
discussion of the possibility of secur¬

ing funds for a farm program through
use of customs receipts. This would
run counter to the President's bud-
get-balancing as these receipts are in¬
cluded in the general revenues of
the government.

Secretary Wallace is not considered
adamant in regards to any particular
plan, 1though believing that the Farm
Bureau plan would be less expensive
and more efficient than any voluntary
crop control He is represented as will¬
ing to compromise on terms. It is

generally believed that agreement on

control of tobacco and cotton, both
suffering from bumper crops, will be
comparatively easy and that it may
be wisest to leave the question of
voluntary or compulsory limitations
on corn and wheat open for later ac¬

tion, when a situation develops that
would create a demand for more de¬
finite control of these crops.

NOTICE OF SALE

Under and by virture of the power
of sale contained in that certain mort¬

gage executed by Rosa Johnson to
Joe R. Joyner under date of April
27th 1928, of record in Book Y-15
at page 435 of the Pitt County Regis¬
try, default having been mad in the
payment of the indebtedness therein
described, the undersigned mortgagee
will sell for CASH before the cout-
house door in the Town of
Greenville, North Carolina, on Mon- (
day, November 22nd 1937, at 12 o'clock
Noon the following described real es- j
tate: ,

Lying and being in the County of
Pitt, State of North Carolina, and
described as follows:.Adjoining the

1

lot of Sarah Rasberry on the South, ,

Lum Reeves on the West, Walnut
Street cm the East and Hines Street
on the North. Being the identical
property purchased of R. L Davis
and on which the said Rosa Johnson .

resides at this time.
This the 13th day of October 1937.

JOE R. JOYNER, Mortgagee.
John HHI Payior, Attorney. I

UNUSUAL EXHIBIT COMES|0 GREENVILLE

Biological Exhibit of Ex¬
ceptional Merit And
Educational Value.
"Collossus" a 68-ton sea monster,

over 55 feet long, is one of the fea¬
ture attractions. This monster of the
deep has created a furore throughout
the United States, Canada, and Eng¬
land, where he has been exhibited.
The countrys leading educators have
proclaimed the exhibit of unsurpassed
educational value and every student
of biology and natural history should
attend the exhibit. Accompanying the
exhibit including Captain David J.
Barnett, who has spent the past 50
years sailing the "Seven Seas," whose
lectures furnish one of the highlights
of the exhibit
Another feature with the exhibit is

the world's only flea trainer and her
troupe of performing fleas, "The Lon-

Brief News Items
Rockingham County is boasting of

an exceptionally good lespedza crop
this season, with practically all farms
saving a nice crop of hay.

Twenty-one Beaufort County far¬
mers sold 42,810 pounds of fat hogs
for $4,811.08 at the last cooperative
sale held in Washington.

Thirty five Hereford breedes from
six counties attended a meeting on
the R. G. Shipley farm near Vilas
in Watunga County, last week.

The Rotary Club of Durham donat¬
ed $42.50 in prize money to club
members who exibited their animals
at the 4-H dairy calf club show held
at the Oak Grove school. A barbecue
supper was served.

Four - H Club boys of Columbus
County have made outstanding rec¬

ords this year with their corn pro¬
jects. Many adult farmers are plan¬
ning to buy their 9eed corn next year
from these boys.

Orange County farmers ordered
two attional cars of limestone last

Up in the Morning
Feeling ;Fine!
The refreshing relief bo

many folks say they get by
taking Black-Draught for con¬
stipation makes them enthu¬
siastic about this famous,
purely vegetable laxative.
Black-Draught puts the digestive

tract in better ccrdltVr to act regu-
larly, every day, without your con¬
tinually having to take medicine to
move the bowels.
Next time, be sure to trj

A GOOD LAXATIVa
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO

CREDITORS

Having qualified as admmisttrator,
c. t. a. of the estate of Mrs. Annie
B. Anderson, late of Pitt County,
North Carolina, this is to notify all
persons having claims against the es¬
tate of the deceased to exhibit them
to the undersigned administrator or

attorney at Farmville, N. C., on or
before the 22nd day of October,,1938,
or this notice will be pleaded in bar
of their recovery.
All persons indebted to this estate

rill please make immdiate settlement,
rhis the 21st day of Oceober 198?.

Dr. W. M. WILLIS, v*

Admr. c. t. a. of the estate: of
Mrs. Annie B. Anderson,* De¬
ceased.

r0hn B. Lewis, Attorney. B^wks.

SELL TOBACCO IN ;
FARMVILLE!

don Flea Circus." Stunts that are

performed by these tiny insects are

really incredible . . . Kicking foot¬
balls, riding bicycles, pushing little
carts, doing a fan dance and many
other astonishing feats.

"Serpentina", natures strangest en¬

igma, known the world over as the
living "Mermaid" has become a mecca

of interest at the exhibit. Possessing
no vertebrae or back bone, or spinal
column, she is a puzzle for scientists
and a dispair for doctors. Serpentina
is one of life's tragedies and it will
be up to the pubic to decide whether
she is a fish or human being.
From the time you enter the ex¬

hibition car until you leave you will
be thrilled, startled and amazed by
the many unbelieveable sights on dis¬
play, Wednesday, November 10th.
The exhibit will remain there for

one day only and will be open to the
public from noon until 10 p. m.

week and the county agent reports a

decided increase in the use of lime,
the seeding of winter cover crops,
and the planting of permanent pas¬
tures.

Advise: Don't live in the past and
don't live on the future.

What has become of the old man,'
who could give an apt quotation to
fit any occasion?

NOTICE OF RE-SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY

t

Under and pursuant to the order of
re-sale entered in that certain cause
entitled "Town of Farmville Vs. John
Sidney Joyner, Pattie Cotton Joyner,
John Alvin Joyner, Ruby MacKen-
zie, Jim MacKenzie, Ula Joyner Hud¬
son and husband, Willie Hudson, Ma-

mie Ruth Dickens and husband, Will
Dickens, Elberta Tyson and husband,
Daniel Tyson, Tabitha Joyner Bry¬
ant and husband, McKinley Bryant,
Velma Huel and husband, Eddie Huel,
Litchfield Motor Co., and Pitt County,
by the Hon. J. F. Harrington, Clerk
of the Superior Court of Pitt County,
on Saturday October 23rd, 1937,
the undersigned Commissioner, will on

Monday, the 8th day of Nov., 1937
at 12:00 o'clock, Noon, sell for cash
to the highest bidder, before the
Courthouse door in Greenville, North
Carolina, the following described par¬
cel or tract of land:

Situated on the east side of Wal¬
nut Street, and on the north side of
Acton Place (or Division Street) in
Block 97 of the official Town of

Farmville map; and being a part of 1
the identical lot conveyed to Irvin J
Hines by R. L. Davis, and inherited
from the said Irvin Hines by his
daughters, Lettie Joyner and Mamie '

MacKenzie, containing one-half acre, -

more or less.
The person placing the highest bid 1

will be required to deposit 10% of 1
his or her bid with the Commissioner 1

to show that same was made in good
faith. 1

This the 23rd day of October, 1937.
JOHN B. LEWIS,

Jwks. Commissioner.

A check-up on the 4-H Clubs of Le-
loir County shows that there has
jeen a sizeable increase in the num-

)er of boys and girls in all clubs.

I CHARLES HUNTER
"Ladies and Gentelemen, we're back

Again i" '

BEULAH ADAMS

"For Years Your- Favorite!"

JACK PFEIFFER
"Glad to be with you again folks!" I

A HEW SHOW EVERY NIGHT
Monday Higbt-"Tbe Girl In The Taxi"
A COMEDY DRAMA THAT GIVES EVERY MEMBER OF
THE COMPANY AN OPPORTUNITY TO DO THEIR BEST

LADIES FREE MONDAY NIGHT
One Lady will be Admitted FREE when Accompanied by One

Paid Admission (Including Reserved Seat.) This Free
OFFER GOOD ONLY FOR MONDAY NIGHT.

CUT THIS COUPON OUT AND PRESENT AT BOX
OFFICE

MONDAY NIGHT "THE GIRL IN THE TAXI"
TUESDAY - "THE COUNTRY BOY"
WEDNESDAY "REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM"
FRIDAY , "TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM"
SATURDAY "HILLBILLY WIFE"

CONCERT FEATURES:
I

JACK KEATING . . . RENEE MAHAR . . . HARRY WEATHERBY
AND BOB DEMOREST. JR.

CHARLES HUNTER & JACK PFEIFFER'S

SHOWBOAT PLAYERS
UNDER CANVAS

THE BOYS YOU KNOW, BRING THE BEST THEY KNOW
.WITH A COMPANY OF CLEVER PEOPLE.

j PRICES WITHIN REACH OF ALL ]

10 and 20 Cents
RESERVED SEATS MAY BE HAP AT 10c EXTRA

6 NIGHTS . . . ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM EACH NIGHT

THE MOST PERFECT EQUIPMENT EVER ASSEMBLED
UNDER CANVAS

(One Big Week of Fun StartingAt)
FARMVILLENOV. 1st

CORNER OF MAIN AND PINE STREETS

VAUDEVILLE! SINGING! DANCING!

IMARJORIE WILLIAMS

"Singing the BLUES Away"

«

BOB DEMOREST, Jr.
"Let statesmen make the Nation's

Laws, Let me make you laugh!"

GLADYS PENNINGTON
"Clever, Capable Commedienne"

I DETAILS OF THE FINAL COUNT I
IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN STRICT SECRECY as to the number of subscriptions turned in by each candidate during this LAST PERIOD OF
The big circulation campaign, the race will be brought to a close under a sealed ballot box. No subscriptions whatsoever will be accepted through
the Campaign Department this period, but instead, the Candidates themselves will deposit their final collections in a sealed box located at The
Enterprise office. By doing so, no one, nbt even the Campaign Manager nor the publisher can possibly know the voting strength of the respective
Candidates, which preludes any possibility of favorism and insures fairness to the minutest degree. Sealed, the box now reposes in the Enterprise . I
office, where it will remain until the closing hour of the Campaign, 8 o'clock Saturday night.

When the Final HOUR arrives, the campaign will be declared closed. -The judges will break the seals, open the box, and immediately thereafter,
or as soon as votes can be issued on subscriptions contained therein, the last county will begin. The winners will be determined by merely adding
the .vote totals of the candidates at the close of the third period to those contained in the l>allot box. There will be no waiting, no complicated count
but simply of adding the totals and announcing the winners.

It is calculated that it will require some time, however, to canvass the findings in the box and determine the winners. The official results will
be published in next week's issue of The Farmville Enterprise.

I FINAL FATEFUL HOURS
.With the final hour 8 o'clock, Saturday night, emblazoned on their minds, stirring

¦ scenes are being enacted by cadidates in the Eterprise's great subscription campaign
now swiftly drawing to a close.Aroused to unprecedented opportunities of winning

«

I a small fortune, each passing hour is instilling new energy into ambitious workers.

Everywhere they are swarming in eager and anxous quest for subscriptions that win
¦ them big votes.and in the end a big prize.

I THESE WORKERS jI Pay no attention to frequent rumors going around with hope of damaging effect Mis¬

leading stories have but one object.influencing some candidate to retire for fear of
¦ being passed by someone else in the race. Such tales have no foundation whatsoever.
¦ It is obvious that no one can determine the results of the campaign.

¦ COURAGE AND DOWNRIGHT HUSTLE
are two things that will win the prizes and all candidates should.and, for that matter

and.taking upon themselves to annex as many votes as possible between now and
I the close. The road ahead my be strewn with barriers but these will of the slight con-

¦ sequence to the one who goes ahead steadfastly.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE! I
!.

.ALL Subscriptions deposited in the raaled box must be accompanied by CASH,
MONEY ORDER OR CERTIFIED CHECK, for the full amount to coven Personal I
checks will positively NOT BE ACCEPTED. This ruling is made in fairness to all
candidates and will strictly be adhered to.

t

THE JUDGES '\\) I
.Members of the advisory board, selected at the beginning of the campaign, will be
asked to act as judges; to canvass the findings in the balibl box and to award the
prizes. The personnel of this board will be found on page one.

FOURTH PERIOD VOTING SCHEDULE I
.The last period (terminating OCTOBER 30.) the following number of votes will
be issued on subscriptions: 9
FOURTH PERIOD.OCTOBER 24 TO OCTOBER 30 I

1 Year 3,000 3 Years 30,000
2 Years 15,000 4 Years45^00
5 Years 80,000

A special ballot, good for, 100,000 extra votes will be issued on every "club" of $15.00
in subscriptions turned in. I

¦


